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SMP preparados para 
el futuro

Cómo pueden evolucionar las pequeñas 
firmas y profesionales en el entorno Covid-19



Moderador: Monica Foerster, Presidenta, IFAC SMP Advisory Group

• Antoni Gomez – Se convirtió en miembro de IFAC SMP AG en 2015, después de haber sido 
nominado por el ICJCE de España. Antoni es el presidente internacional de Auren, una firma de 
auditoría, consultoría, impuestos y abogados que sirve al mercado de las PYME en más de 11 
países. Tiene más de 30 años de experiencia como auditor y consultor.

• Alexandra Penuela Cuesto – Se convirtió en miembro de IFAC SMP AG en 2019, después de 
haber sido nominada por la INCP de Colombia. Es la directora de finanzas para servicios de 
outsourcing para el sector de petróleo y gas y las NIIF de BDO Colombia. Con más de 20 años de 
experiencia, Alexandra también se ha desempeña como Directora Técnica de INCP.

Moderador y Panelistas
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• Plan de acción de transformación práctica: una hoja de 
ruta hacia el futuro
– Aceptar el cambio
– Aprovechar la tecnología
– Centrarse en la gestión del talento
– Desarrollar el modelo operativo de la firma y crear 

servicios de asesoramiento

SMP preparados para el futuro

• Página web con ejemplos / estudios de 
casos de SMP innovadores e iniciativas 
PAO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IFAC, through the SMP Advisory Group, had recently launched the ‘Practice Transformation Action Plan – A Road Map to the Future’ on May 1. This is a short publication (18 pages) that captures key messages and initiatives under 4 themes for firms to consider to evolve to be “future-ready”. This publication is part of a dedicated web page on practice transformation, which features other relevant material to help firms including videos and articles, PAO initiatives and case study/ examples. The Spanish translation is coming soon.
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Adoptar e incorporar tecnología
1. Realizar un estudio del entorno
2. Alinear la tecnologia con la estrategia a largo 

plazo y formular un plan de implementación 
realista

3. Adopta la nube 
4. Involucrar a los clientes en las decisiones 

tecnológicas
5. Identificar y apoyar a un campeón interno de 

la tecnología

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fundamental to all future successful firms will be embracing technology to improve practice efficiencies, enhance how clients are serviced and expand the range of services provided.Five key initiatives to successfully adopt and embed technology include:Conduct an Environment Scan – the first step is to look outwards – not inwards. Consider what is happening in the world right now and how it will affect the practice. How can technology help improve efficiencies, productivity and quality, lower costs, attract staff and maintain and add new clients – what can be automated?2.   Align with your firm’s IT strategy with the long-term strategy.  Firms should identify which technology is best aligned with their strategy (e.g., growth targets and service offerings) and consider the relevant business need, available budget and marketplace opportunities. The return on investment (ROI) should be calculated, but the risk of not investing (RONI) should also be considered. 3.   Adopt the Cloud. Cloud technology has become a key part of the accounting industry. Practitioners can now serve clients from anywhere at anytime. 4.   Involve Clients in Technology Decisions. Clients want to hear about developments that can save time and money. Involving clients un new technologies through virtual meetings and client portals helps create transparency and highlights a long-term vision for all involved. 5.   Identify and support a technology champion. Staff should be empowered to follow technology trends and inform the firm about possible future opportunities and challenges. Identify and position a passionate team member to take the lead in implementing a new technology initiative. 
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1. Ofrecer aprendizaje continuo y desarrollo 
continuo 

2. Empoderar al personal para innovar
3. Realizar un diálogo transparente sobre el 

progreso profesional
4. Introducir jornada flexible
5. Usar distintas técnicas de reclutamiento, por 

ejemplo, redes sociales

Áreas en que los SMP pueden evolucionar en la era digital ......

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Staff are the most valuable asset of any firm. Investment in talent management should be a top priority. Five talent management initiatives include:Offer On-going Learning and Continuous Development. All staff need to invest time every week to remain current in particular with digital skills. Firms should publicize initiatives and investments they are making in training and personal development. Soft skill, in particular, has also been an area of emphasis in recent times. Empower Staff to Innovate. All staff should be encouraged to provide suggestions for potential new service lines or how best to utilize technology. Engage in Transparent Career Progression Conversations. The next generation of accountancy professionals is focused on developing their careers, attaining new capabilities and recognize the importance of on-going feedback instead of more annual reviews.Introduce Flex-Time. The new model of talent management is flexible and varied, which includes the opportunity to work remotely. Use a Variety of Recruitment Techniques. Transformation involves changing recruitment approaches.  Today all firms are expected to be active on social media. Not having a presence is a significant missed opportunity. Consider future staff needs e.g. employing non-accountants/ technology/ data experts. 
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1. Pase de servicios transaccionales a 
estratégicos

2. Revalúe los servicios prestados y las 
estrategias de marketing

3. Muévase a un nicho de mercado
4. Use redes, asociaciones y alianzas

para agregar valor
5. Realice periódicamente una revisión

estratégica.

……Para progresar

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are stressful times for SMEs. They will need support from their trusted advisors more than ever. There is also an opportunity for firms to evolve their operating model and build advisory services on a longer term – post Covid-19. 5 initiatives to adapt the firm model and build advisory services (in order to thrive):Move from Transactional to Strategic Services. Firms need to be more proactive than reactive and shift from hindsight to foresight using data-driven insights. Technology tools enable an opportunity to provide information to clients in real-time. Firms need to do more with data to remain relevant. Re-Evaluate the Services provided and Marketing Strategies. Practitioners need to establish more regular and ongoing communication with clients. Listen to their needs and provide the necessary support. Remember the saying “They don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care”. Firms need to see opportunities and react. E.g. IT security, analyzing data to provide insights. Recent weeks have seen an uptake of services such as those relating to helping SMEs with their cashflow projections, preparation of new business plans, restructuring activities, and reviewing business continuity plans for many others. But, what about the extended future? What will be the market in 2-3 years time? How about 5 years from now? Do you have a cohesive business strategy/ plan for that?Move into a Niche Market. Specialization in a niche market offering could be a way forward. It could be a field where the firm has a high degree of industry and/or specialized technical understanding and knowledge. Should you start with building up your knowledge capital now? It may be slower but it may be less costly. Use Networks, Associations and Alliances to Add Value. The benefits of joining can include access to training and development as well as new tools and resources. There is significant value in building strong referral networks with other firms and advisers (e.g. cyber security experts).Conduct a Regular Strategic Review. It is important for leaders to regularly schedule time to periodically review the firm’s strategy, structure, services, culture and operating model. This is important given the pace of change. The review might explore new approaches to pricing e.g. instead of billing an hourly rate, the firm could set prices for business advisory services on perceived or estimated value to the client. 



Moderador y Panelistas

Panel de Discusión
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El nuevo mañana

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IFAC has a range of resource available to support small firms. The Knowledge Gateway has over 1,000 original articles, videos and thought leadership on topics impacting the accountancy profession and over 3,600 external resources. The Latest is a bi-weekly newsletter which summarizes the news, resources and discussions added every two weeks. You can tailor the e-mail to focus on some or all of the Gateway areas. To register visit www.ifac.org. Translations of all these resources in Spanish are very much encouraged – if your PAO is willing to do so.The Guide to Practice Management (Spanish version available) provides comprehensive guidance to help SMPs. The fourth edition is organized into eight stand-alone modules, with a comprehensive range of topics including: Strategic planning, Practice models, Firm expansion, Managing staff, Leveraging technology, Client relationship management, Risk management and Succession planning.We are also active on social media. Do follow us as we gear up for tomorrow.
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